Lyme Disease
A personal experience as doctor and patient.
Dr Rachael Llewelyn

Introduction (Lyme disease and me)


GP



Interest in Dermatology (Clinical Assistant Role since 2007)



Bsc in Pathology and Microbiology (1998)



Cub Scout Leader (lots of outdoor pursuits!)



Moved to a house on the edge of woodland in 2016



Regular sightings of deer in the garden and on dog walks….



I thought I knew about Lyme disease…

Why raise awareness about Lyme disease?


GPs (and other front line clinicians/pharmacists!) are critically important to facilitate early
diagnosis



Diagnosis can be challenging and we are missing it.



There are hotspots but it



Within just weeks, 4 of my immediate social circle contracted Lyme disease (including
myself) with diverse presentations.



My experience as a patient has been harrowing but doesn’t scratch the surface of the
experience of some…

can occur anywhere in the UK

A beautiful view?

Myths about Lyme disease
X



Tick bites are obvious



Ticks have to be attached for more than 24 hours to transmit Borrelia



The “bullseye rash” is a reliable indicator of infection and its absence is
reassuring



X

Many people do not remember being bitten by a tick

x

Erythema migrans is sometimes absent and can be very variable in appearance

Deer have to be present for Lyme disease to be a risk X
of ticks in the environs but do not themselves harbour Borrelia)

(they do increase the number

Easy to spot?
Nymph ticks.
The stage of the tick life cycle most likely to bite and transmit Lyme disease

A typical case?

Noticed bullseye rash 2nd July and
increasingly unwell/febrile/photophobic
Appointment on 3rd July (turned away to
“watch and wait”)

Tick Bite 22nd June (same day as me..)
Neck stiffness and fatigue 30th June

It wasn’t on the clinician’s radar….but her
son had seen a poster, knew it was Lyme
disease and she went back for treatment

A “funny-looking” cellulitis
September 27th
No history of tick bite but significant exposure risk *i.e my
woodland edge garden)
Key point: very “obvious” location but a tick had still not been
observed and therefore Lyme disease was initially dismissed by
the patient

October 1st
(after flucloxacillin: worse)
Responded after this to 21 days of doxycycline

A mystery mark

(noticed after 3 days of flu like illness)

“

What if this child had had long
hair?
A question……..

Would this have been noticed??

”

A story of increasing illness


22nd May: developed a flu like illness (mild)



Odd mark on neck noted by mum 3 days later: disappeared a couple of days
after that….



Over the next 2 weeks……………….



Joint pains



Appetite loss



2kg weight loss (5 kg in total over the entire illness)



Headache



Neckache/stiffness/meningism

A good immune response, prompt treatment
and a good recovery…..



Serology taken when headaches/meningism : positive for Borrelia



Excellent response to amoxicillin (within 3-5 days much better)



3 week course given and excellent recovery made



This occurred prior to NICE guidelines

Question?


A child weighing 33kg or more (approx. age 12), if being treated with
amoxicillin, would require a dose of:

A) 1g tds for 21 days
B) 500mg tds for 21 days
C) 500mg tds for 14 days

Answer


A



Antibiotic doses are high and duration is longer than for most other
indications

4 year old boy. Insect bite behind knee

An evolving rash……over 2-3 weeks.

Rarer skin manifestations: lymphocytoma and
acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans

Erythema migrans


Migrating redness…..3

days



Variable appearance and behaviour………



Not always a bullseye!



IMMUNE REACTION TO THE MIGRATING SPIROCHAETE



BUT: Careful history, examination (and sometimes observation for a few
days…) will allow you to make the diagnosis



Differential diagnosis: cellulitis, ringworm, shingles, tick bite reaction (in
the early stages)



Photos!!! (patient’s phone…..) and TIME to observe (short period)

to

3 months

after tick bite

General points on treatment
Disease can disseminate early.



Best not to delay.



Early treatment is very often effective and curative



Treatment can make people worse initially (Jarisch Herxheimer reaction)



Paediatric doses are unusually high



Lyme disease isn’t the only organism transmitted by ticks (e.g.Ehrlichia, Anaplasma, Babesia,
Rickettsia) Doxycycline is given first line due to this and there should be a low threshold for
specialist support if particularly unwell



Prophylaxis ?: no guidance but can be given( consensus) in certain patients (min 2 weeks)

BMJ Full infographic (Antibiotic Choice
and Dosing)

GP Case 1
12 year old girl


Insect bite on leg noted a couple of days after “playing in the woods”



Mild discomfort in the leg and “rash” visible



2 days later: fever, headache, tired and c/o “tummy ache”



Seen in ED: diagnosed with “erythema migrans”



Prescribed amoxicillin for 21 days (no dose on discharge summary) and
advised to see GP in 3 weeks

3 weeks later


Remains unwell



“Just about managing school”



c/o fatigue



Sleeping++



Reduced appetite



“hot and sweaty in the evenings”



What do you need to know?



What should we do next?

More details…..


Taking “5mls” three times daily of amoxicillin (250mg)



Weight 31 kg



On examination: no alternative explanation for symptoms



What would you do????

What happened next?


Commenced doxycycline at appropriate dose for weight as per NICE



Referred to paediatrican



One week later WORSE, sleeping all the time, mood very labile, unable to go
to school as couldn’t get out of bed, ongoing poor appetite



Any thoughts?

(Possible JH reaction, spoke with paediatrician and agreed to use amoxicillin at
full dose alongside the doxycycline to avoid further treatment delay: excellent
recovery made)

Case 2
35 year old professional


Walking holiday in Scottish Highlands 6 weeks ago



Tick bite on forearm (removed with a tick twister)



Gradual increase in fatigue since the bite. NO EM



Hypersomnia++



Unable to exercise (previously running 5km daily)



Headaches, photophobia on some days, phonophobia



Neck pains



Myalgia

What next


Lyme serology



Commenced doxycycline 100mg BD for 21 days



Little improvement…….



Ongoing extreme fatigue, completely out of character



Unable to manage 30 min drive to office (feels unsafe)



Can barely walk a mile (previously running 5 miles)



Aches/pains/headaches/neck pain/photophobia





Started amoxicillin 1g tds



A little improvement in some symptoms when reviewed at 11 days



Progressive fatigue



Struggling to sit up at desk/slumping over with effort of sitting



Unable to think critically/logically and do job (brain fog/cognitive
dysfunction)

On completion of antibiotics


Some improvements in headaches/light and sound sensitivity/ myalgia/neck
pain



Ongoing significant fatigue ( in armchair most of day)



Unable to make decisions and struggling to function in demanding job (even
though working from home now)



Lyme serology at 6 weeks and 10 weeks both negative



The end of recommended treatment………..?

The scenario


You have a patient who is very unwell and is not responding fully to
recommended treatment



You are highly suspicious of Lyme disease due to the characteristic symptoms
and how closely it was associated with a known tick bite



The tests were negative (twice) but this patient is ill and responded partially
to treatment.

What happened next



This patient requested referral to a private ID specialist for speed and
because of concern that her negative test and “full treatment already given”
would prejudice further treatment



Given a further month of triple antibiotic treatment



Dramatic improvement by the completion of this regime



The significant response within a week having had 12 weeks of decline was
clinically very obvious



Walking 2 miles….and increasing, fatigue much less

What if?


What if she had not remembered a tick bite?



What if we had believed the negative test?



What if she had had to wait several weeks to see a specialist?



What if the specialist had adhered rigidly to guidelines?

My story

A tick bite


22nd June 2018



Inset day at school and we took the children to Alton Towers



Stood in long grass on a verge at the bottom of the driveway awaiting
collection



Returned at 11pm and noticed engorged tick below my bra strap on my back

It had probably been there for less than 16 hours………
We removed the tick with a Tick Twister
I thought I would be fine……….
I checked periodically for about 3-4 weeks….no obvious rash

An unusual presentation…?


I was completely well for several weeks

Then, one August afternoon 7 weeks later whilst in my afternoon surgery…..


I noticed my lips (and tongue) were twitching and I had to bite my lip
to stop it quivering

Over the next 3 days


Twitches (progressive) peri-orally, calves, hands (thenar/hypothenar eminences) and lips



Insomnia………



Tongue paraesthesia and right sided facial numbness developed

A lightbulb moment


Spoke with my GP and explained I believed I had neurological Lyme disease



Presenting in “early disseminated” phase



Rapidly progressive twitches calves and trunk, persistent peri-orally and in
hands



A faint EM rash at the site of the original tick bite now obvious!

Erythema migrans
Faint
Small
Triangular shape
Associated with blotchy erythematous rash
over back and shoulders
MUCH more visible after a shower

What happened next?


Standard doxycycline course for 4 weeks: symptoms attenuated



Possible Jarisch Herxheimer reaction (fever, malaise for 5 days 36 hours after
commencing treatment suggesting a reasonable spirochaete load?)



Relapsed within days of discontinuing treatment (with NOVEL, developing

symptoms including chest pain, new twitches and neurological symptoms)



Further course of doxycycline on advice of microbiology doctor on call and
symptoms settled again…continued until ID review



Significant weight loss (10%) and telogen effluvium (noticed/commenced at 3
months post tick bite)

“

This feels like a very active
process

”

What did I do next?


I asked for a referral to infectious diseases (4-6 week wait)



Read and researched: I knew I had “disseminated disease”



Discovered a paucity of evidence of the best treatment for later stages of
Lyme disease and significant variance within the medical profession about
how to treat

Negative tests…


Infectious diseases appointments (NICE guidance only just published)



Clinical diagnosis of Lyme disease based on my EM rash



Reassurance was given. I was not unwell and there was no expectation that I
would deteriorate



Tested extensively for tick borne illness e.g. Babesia and Ehrlichia for which I was
very grateful



I did not technically need a Lyme test because of my EM rash BUT,
fascinatingly, all my tests were negative including Lyme Elisa at 8
weeks and then at 14 weeks….in spite of my “disseminated
disease”



(Private test: 2 bands weakly positive on Western blot (OspC and p41)which
would probably be interpreted as false positive anyway due to cross reactivity
with other more common pathogens)

Lots of questions……..



Late and faint EM, asymptomatic for several weeks, negative test at 8 weeks:
Why?



Significant illness sufficient to result in unexplained weight loss and telogen
effluvium plus initial JH reaction (yet tests for Lyme disease still negative?)



What does my seronegativity and possible lack of a robust “immune
response” to this pathogen mean for me?



Could it be that my weak EM rash and negative antibody response mean that
my immune response to Borrelia is poor/inadequate/inappropriate?



What do my ongoing symptoms mean?

“ There is nothing like having a
disease to make you read
about it….

”

The biology of Borrelia:


The “most complex genome” of all bacteria.



Master of disguises….it is able to change “outer surface proteins” and evades
detection in that way



Designed to persist….e.g. in the murine “reservoir” host , obligate
“parasite”, persister forms known, targets immune privileged sites



Outwits the immune system (both innate and adaptive) with immune
evasion and suppression

Bamm VV, Ko JT, Mainprize IL, Sanderson VP, Wills MKB. Lyme Disease Frontiers:
Reconciling Borrelia Biology and Clinical Conundrums. Pathogens. 2019 Dec 16;8(4):299.
doi: 10.3390/pathogens8040299. PMID: 31888245; PMCID: PMC6963551.

Clinical conundrums


Borrelia is adept at evasion, from the tick bite to the clinician to the laboratory



Borrelia causes highly variable human disease (even EM is variable!)



Different strains exist/co-exist (e.g. Burgdorferi/Garinii/Afzelii)



Host-pathogen interaction is unique and complex (e.g. HLA DR4/DR2 with OSP A/B )



The most complex bacterial genome….?



Co-infections can complicate the picture

“

What would you have done if
this was you?

What do other doctors do when they get Lyme disease?

”

The scenario: a patient perspective


You know that evidence is lacking for treatment of disseminated illness



You know personally of people (in your wider social circle over the years) who
have become very unwell after a tick bite.



You know that NHS treatment is, generally speaking, limited to a total of 6
weeks of antibiotic treatment (as per NICE guidelines which are focussed on
early disease)



You know it is best to treat it early but you had a slightly later diagnosis and
still have symptoms after standard antibiotic treatment which feel
progressive



You have read about many other patients reporting improvement with
alternative treatments and seeking treatment privately. You have read other
guidelines suggesting treatment until symptoms resolve is appropriate.

A patient perspective (2)


You have read many papers (through PubMed) and see that there is
uncertainty, inadequate research and disagreement amongst the medical
profession.



You know that Lyme disease is perceived as a rare illness, hard to catch and
easy to treat and that historically there has been underinvestment in
research hence this lack of “evidence” about the best course of action now….



You inherently know that the absence of evidence for a treatment is not the
same as evidence that it does not work



You wonder what the mechanism for your ongoing symptoms is and want to
discuss options with a specialist…



There is not enough time in your outpatient appointment and you know that
your doctor thinks you are anxious

A doctor perspective


The patient is telling you they are ill and have a lot of symptoms that you
can’t explain.



Their tests are normal and they have had full treatment for Lyme disease



They are visibly anxious (and you wonder if this is exacerbating the
symptoms….we know this can happen after all…..)



They have had all the treatment you are able to offer them



You explain the diagnosis of PTLDS



You ask them if they think their anxiety is impacting on their symptoms….



You expect them to improve with time and consider referral to another
specialist to explore other causes of their ongoing symptoms…

The combined “doctor patient” view
(my experience)


These patients are potentially lost to follow up and, perceiving that they have
“hit a brick wall”, often seek treatment outside the NHS, including abroad.



Many report good outcomes. However long term patient outcomes (positive
and negative) are not currently being captured…..



This has huge financial, practical and potentially even safety implications for
patients and represents a lost learning opportunity and lost feedback for
doctors



More research on effectiveness of various treatments is urgently needed.



Doctors and their patients are lacking the potentially enormous benefit of
real-time collaboration, support and expertise of colleagues in other
specialities (and other disciplines) in managing patients with Lyme disease

“
We need to talk about this….

”

A potential solution


A specialist clinic with multi-specialty and multidisciplinary collaboration



Open discussion about the uncertainties amongst clinicians then possible



Long term follow up of patients and development of clinical expertise



Research trials!

Thank you
Questions?

